Eligible TEACH Grant Majors at Northern Kentucky University

BA French Education
BA German Education
BA Spanish Education
BA Elementary Education with Special Education Certification
BA Middle Grades Education with Special Education Certification
BA Secondary Education with Special Education Certification
BS Biology (Teaching)
BS Chemistry (Teaching)
BS Earth/Space Science (Teaching)
BS Mathematics (Teaching)
BS Physics (Teaching)
BS Middle Grades Education with emphasis in Mathematics
BS Middle Grades Education with emphasis in Science
BA English and Secondary Teaching Certification
BA Social Studies and Secondary Teaching Certification

MAT Secondary Education - Physics
MAT Secondary Education - Earth/Space Science
MAT Secondary Education - French
MAT Secondary Education - Biology
MAT Secondary Education - Spanish
MAT Secondary Education - Mathematics
MAT Secondary Education - Chemistry
MAT Secondary Education - German
MAT Middle Grades Education - Mathematics
MAT Middle Grades Education - Science

Master of Arts in Education - Teacher as a Leader • Learning Behavior Disorders P-12
Master of Arts in Education - Teacher as a Leader • Moderate and Severe Disabilities P-12
Master of Arts in Education - Teacher as a Leader • Reading P-12 or Reading & Writing P-12
Master of Arts in Education - Teacher as a Leader • English as a Second Language
Master of Arts in Education - General Content Option: initial area of special education, mathematics, science, or foreign language

*Please note that students must be officially admitted into their major program of study. Pre-majors are not eligible to receive this grant unless they have enrolled in their admission practicum.